Supply Chain for
Healthcare.

Healthcare Reform is shifting financial risk onto healthcare
organizations while also holding them accountable for patient
outcomes. In this new era of value-based reimbursement,
successful healthcare organizations must deliver cost-effective
and high-quality care. Striking this precise operational
balance can seem impossible amid the unique complexities of
healthcare organizations.

Built on Microsoft Dynamics AX,
MazikCare is a full-featured EMR/ERP
system, that supports:


PAR Level Agreement



Tracking and monitoring of carts,
vehicles, storage rooms and on-hand
product and delivery in real time from
anywhere.



Strategic automation at every stage of
the procurement cycle: from sourcing,
to bid creation, to supply
replenishment, to billing and more



Expiration / Shelf Life Management



Mobile device integration: Access to
patient records from anywhere, at any
anytime, and from any compatible
device



HIPAA security and privacy compliance



Standard Drug Database Integration



HL7, ICD, SNOMED, DICOM

What’s the answer?
Strategic Supply Chain Management.
Historically underappreciated in many healthcare
organizations, Supply Chain Management now sits at the
strategic intersection of costs and outcomes: accurate
provision of supplies impacts patient care, and smart vendor/
inventory management impacts costs.
Strategic Supply Chain Management is driven by
comprehensive, real-time data and analytics generated by
ERP’s. The integration and transparency created by an ERP
not only allows healthcare organizations to better manage
costs, but can also drive new operational improvements in
patient care.
With joint expertise in ERP and the health sector, Mazik is best
positioned to address the needs of healthcare IT – getting the
right information in front of the right people at the right time.
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Get strategic with Supply Chain Management to thrive
in the value-based healthcare environment of the future.
Strategic Supply Chain Management isn’t just about making sure supplies are ready at a good price; it’s about
raising the value of the entire patient care experience. Optimizing supply chain with integrated, real-time data
results in improved outcomes, measurable increases in customer loyalty, a reduction in cost and a staff whose
time is never wasted.
For example: Every time a healthcare worker walks away from a patient care task in order to find a needed
supply, cost and quality are impacted, and the opportunity for supply chain optimization exists. Whether it’s a
physician looking for an instrument, a nurse seeking an IV connector, or a lab tech who needs a chemical
solution, when staff have what they need where and when they need it, there is systematic efficiency and
accuracy, which translates to cost containment and high quality of care.
ERP for healthcare creates value by integrating, automating and optimizing supply chains. By relying on intuitive,
mobile and secure technology solutions, healthcare organizations can fine-tune procurement and inventory
while increasing staff productivity, lowering costs, and improving outcomes.

Business Benefits:
Support the Mission
Spend more time with patients, deliver more efficient and better quality of care, and enact streamlined,
best-prepared, enterprise-wide supply chain management. Optimizing materials management means, at
its core, an organization that is best positioned to support and deliver on its goals daily: in the
emergency room, the pharmacy, the clinic, the doctor’s office, everywhere, always.

Automate Supply Logistics
Embrace strategic automation at every stage of the procurement cycle: from sourcing, to bid creation, to
supply replenishment, to billing and more, optimized supply chain management removes steps from the
process and puts more time in your staff’s hands. When medication is dispensed, inventory levels are
automatically adjusted and the replenishment cycle begins. The use of barcode and RFID in the process
automate each step and keeps track of expensive equipment.

Manage and Contain Supply Chain Costs
Better sourcing and procurement practices eliminate unnecessary cost and effort through the entire
purchasing life cycle. Administrators are able to demonstrate that the best possible supply was procured
at the best possible price.

Strategic Inventory Management
Track and monitor carts, vehicles, storage rooms and on-hand product and delivery in real time from
anywhere. Streamlining replenishment means more automation, reduced effort and lowered cost.
Mobile device integration unchains material staff from computers and workstations.
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